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Supports for Social and
Emotional Learning
The Collaborative for Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL), defines SEL as “an integral part of education
and human development. SEL is the process through which all young people and adults acquire and apply
the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to develop healthy identities, manage emotions and achieve personal
and collective goals, feel and show empathy for others, establish and maintain supportive relationships, and
make responsible and caring decisions.” CASEL emphasizes that SEL can advance educational equity and
excellence through “authentic school-family-community partnerships to establish learning environments
and experiences that feature trusting and collaborative relationships, rigorous and meaningful curriculum
and instruction, and ongoing evaluation. SEL can help address various forms of inequity and empower young
people and adults to co-create thriving schools and contribute to safe, healthy, and just communities.” CASEL’s model incorporates competencies that include “knowledge, skills, and attitudes that affect the quality
of students’ interactions and their ability to adapt to and successfully navigate the complexities of daily life”
(CASEL, 2020).
Social and emotional learning (SEL) is critical for college, career, and life readiness. Social, emotional, and
cognitive competencies develop throughout life and are essential to success in schools, workplaces, homes,
and communities and allow individuals to contribute meaningfully to society.
For school-age children, significant research highlights the relationship between SEL and academic
achievement. Students who acquire SEL skills are more likely to meet College and Career Readiness
Standards and experience school success than students who do not acquire social and emotional skills
(The Aspen Education & Society Program & Council of Chief State School Officers [CCSSO], 2016; Grant,
Hamilton, Rabel, Gomez, Whitaker, et al., 2017; Melnick, Harvey, Darling-Hammond, 2017; Zaslow,
Mackintosh, Mancoll, & Mandell, 2015).
Considering that social and emotional health is essential to effective learning, school districts have implemented various programs to help students develop coping skills to “address their everyday worries and stresses and prevent more serious problems that could disrupt learning, disengagement from school, even school
violence” (Rentner & Price, 2014). These efforts have increased in importance as the coronavirus pandemic
has added new stresses to students’ lives.
School closures and the implementation of distance learning models have disrupted education and isolated
millions of students, resulting in limited access to school supports typically available such as school meals,
counseling, and interactions with teachers and other adults. The pandemic and school disruptions have
increased anxiety, depression, inequity, and learning gaps among school-age children, accentuating the
need for SEL in all aspects of learning (Jones, 2020). Educators must address students’ social and emotional
development as they provide academic instruction.
The social and emotional competencies students need for new learning and for acquiring grade-level proficiency include self-management (the ability to regulate one’s learning), self-awareness (confidence and
self-efficacy for learning), and relationship skills (skills needed to interact with and learn from peers while
engaging in learning tasks) (CASEL, 2020). This brief highlights the Imagine Learning instructional design,
which supports the development of SEL skills as students learn grade-level content and recognizes competency definitions from CASEL (2020).
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Self-Management
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Self-management is the ability to regulate one’s emotions, thoughts, and behaviors effectively in different
situations to achieve goals and aspirations: stress management, self-discipline, self-motivation, goal-setting, organizational skills (CASEL, 2020).
Imagine Learning programs (Imagine Language & Literacy, Imagine Reading, and Imagine Math) have
unique design features that promote the development of self-management in school-age children.
Literacy
Goal-setting involves directing efforts or working-toward a desired objective. The Imagine Language & Literacy program includes several features that support
self-management development. Within instructional
sequences, Imagine Language & Literacy supports
goal-setting as each learning session concludes with
students viewing a personalized log-out screen. The
customized screen provides an opportunity for the
learner to review individual progress necessary for
setting and achieving goals (Figure 1). Additionally,
individual progress reports provide students with a
context to conference with their teachers to track
progress and set learning goals. These features motivate students to engage with content and develop a
desire to meet their learning goals.

Figure 1. Imagine Language & Literacy
Review Individual Progress

Self-monitoring refers to measuring and evaluating one’s behavior. Imagine Language & Literacy promotes
self-monitoring by providing students with opportunity to evaluate their own performance while engaging
with instructional literacy activities. For example, when writing, students are presented with a rubric and
asked to self-assess their writing before submitting assignments to their teachers. While engaged in reading
activities, text-based questions allow students to self-monitor comprehension. These questions assess literal
and inferential understanding of passages, identification of main ideas, and other grade-level comprehension skills. Instructive feedback prompts students to search texts to find correct answers when their initial
response is incorrect. This feedback supports the development of self-correction and close reading—essential aspects of self-monitoring.
Organizational skills enable students to work efficiently toward solving a problem or task. With Imagine
Reading, students practice organizational skills through engaging with rigorous grade-level content. For
example, learners can use an annotation tool to create their comments or insights for passages to construct
meaning and formulate ideas. At the end of each passage, a student prompt allows learners to review their
annotations, find and cite evidence, and formulate their ideas to organize constructed responses. Engaging
with the content in a manner that immerses the learner in the text is a powerful tool for teaching organizational skills.
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Mathematics
Self-motivation is the ability for learners to drive themselves toward what they want to achieve intrinsically.
Imagine Math integrates self-motivation within program lessons. Early learners become motivated to learn
mathematics as they complete lessons and earn age-appropriate rewards within the program. As students
complete lessons, they receive tokens that represent their performance. Students will see the number of
tokens earned and tokens they didn’t earn-along with the opportunity to go back and earn missed tokens.
This program feature encourages students to persist in learning. If students miss problems and want to earn
more tokens for reward interactions, they can try problems again after completing a lesson if they have not
earned all tokens for the lesson. Students can also visit Treasure Island to view all of the tokens that they have
earned and can engage with an additional opportunity to earn the missed tokens. As students in Grades
3 and higher complete their work, they receive points or badges to help them stay engaged and motivated
while learning mathematics. These points, called ‘Think Points,’ may be used to customize their Imagine Math
avatars, participate in school or Imagine Learning national contests, or donate to charitable organizations.
Additionally, educators may encourage students
to use ‘Think Points’ to encourage social awareness,
Figure 2. Imagine Math 3+
another SEL competency, by permitting students to
Problem Solving Process
pool their points together for a monetary donation
to a charitable organization (e.g. St. Jude’s Research
Hospital). Imagine Learning makes this donation on
behalf of the schools’ and students’ choice.

Creating a Budget, PSP Step 1 Analyze, Grade 7

Organization skills are critical for solving complex
mathematics problems. Imagine Math incorporates
the five-step problem-solving process (PSP) to teach
students structures for solving math problems (Figure
2). Using PSP, students analyze the problem situation,
plan to solve the problem, solve the problem, justify their solution, and evaluate the problem’s steps.
The Imagine Math PSP situates the mathematics of
the lesson in meaningful and appropriately complex
problems, poses real-world application problems, and
guides students through a problem-solving process.
The process can be used in other situations and helps
students move between multiple representations of a
problem—including context, diagram, word equation,
and numeric representations in applying the sequence
to solve novel problems.

Self-Awareness
Self-awareness is the ability to understand one’s emotions, thoughts, and values and how they influence
behavior: identify emotions, accurate self-perception, recognizing strengths, self-confidence, selfefficacy.
Imagine Learning Programs help students develop self-awareness for academic learning. This section
highlights aspects of programs that enable students to build self-awareness for learning and increase
self-confidence for completing academic tasks.
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Figure 3. Imagine Reading
Audio Playback
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Literacy

Self-confidence is a belief or feeling in one’s qualities,
abilities, and decision-making. Both Imagine Language and Literacy and Imagine Reading help build
self-confidence through scaffolding all instructional
sequences. Instructional scaffolding refers to temporary structures that teachers create to assist students
and enable them to better complete tasks with less
stress, in less time, and learn more thoroughly than
they would without the support (Graves & Graves,
2003; Graves, Watts, & Graves, 1994). Scaffolding
helps build self-confidence as learners experience
success and reduce errors as they engage in new learnLanguage and Writing Systems, Grade 3
ing. Integrating instructional scaffolding in lessons is
effective for enabling students to access and gain skills needed to comprehend complex, grade-level text.
Scaffolding can accelerate learning for all students. Instructional scaffolding within Imagine Language &
Literacy includes teacher modeling, guided practice, and purposeful independent practice that supports
mastery. Imagine Language & Literacy and Imagine Reading include a variety of supports including audio
playback of grade-level text, visual and graphical representation of concepts, and multi-media presentation
with animations and videos (Figure 3). Additionally, when reading grade-level passages, new vocabulary
words are defined with student-friendly definitions that are easily accessed by clicking on the words. These
program scaffolds help students become confident readers.
Figure 4. Imagine Language & Literacy
Read & Record

Beginning Book, Frog’s Eggs

Part of becoming a confident learner is persisting
when learning becomes more challenging or answers
aren’t immediately obvious. Productive struggle is
effortful practice that goes beyond passive engagement with learning activities—it builds useful, lasting
understanding and skill as students grapple with new
learning and develop solutions for themselves (Heibert
& Grouws, 2007). To encourage productive struggle ,
students receive immediate and formative feedback
to support them as they seek the correct answers; if
they get the answer wrong multiple times, they are
directed to the text to help them answer the question.
The ability to access scaffolds and make multiple attempts in tasks fosters resilience and builds a growth
mindset for learning. This scaffolding, feedback, and
directed practice also builds confidence.

Self-efficacy is a learner’s ability to control their motivation and complete tasks. Reading self-efficacy
develops as learners engage with content and make progress as they are learning to read. For early reading
instruction, oral reading self-efficacy develops as students first listen to recorded reading passages and
then have the opportunity to record their own reading (Figure 4). Students can evaluate their reading when
they listen to their recording. The sequence of modeled, fluent reading, followed by independent reading,
helps students learn to read on their own. Older students learn they can read grade-level, rigorous texts as
teachers provide instruction for processing dense, academic texts. Imagine Reading Power Sentence Lessons
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are in-depth lessons that teach students how to dissect and analyze sentences with complex structure and
vocabulary. Additionally, as discussed previously, instructional scaffolding supports students in accessing
and experiencing success reading grade-level text, which leads to efficacy for completing independent
reading tasks.
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Mathematics
Self-confidence is trusting one’s own capabilities for
learning and doing mathematics. Imagine Math builds
self-confidence through scaffolding all instructional
sequences. Early learners are supported in mathematics with scaffolds that support conceptual understanding and the acquisition of procedural skills.
Specifically, lessons include visual representation of
concepts, contextualized vocabulary instruction necessary for learning math concepts, verbal directions
and instruction, and spiraled practice that supports
students in mastering concepts before gradually
increasing the difficulty of practice items. These program elements enable students to experience successful learning, which builds confidence in mathematics.
Imagine Math for students in Grades 3 and higher
provides a progressive system of scaffolds to support
successful learning. Student instruction features models, illustrations, and animations of specific concepts.
When needed, students can access “mini-lessons” that
further illustrate concepts and new skills. A variety of
supports are available to help students learn, including an online calculator, a formula reference guide,
and a multi-lingual glossary.

Figure 5. Imagine Math 3+
Visual & Audio Feedback

Conceptual Strategies, PSP Step 3 Guided Learning, Grade 3

Figure 6. Imagine Math 3+
Journaling Approach to Mathematical Problems

Self-awareness is the ability to view one’s self objectively. Imagine Math builds self-awareness as students
receive immediate feedback for performance, which
helps them develop accurate perceptions of mathematical understanding. Students are given feedback
on each problem answered, whether correct or incorrect. Feedback allows students to confirm thinking
with an affirmation of correct responses and reevaluate their thinking or try again when their answers are
incorrect (Figure 5). When completing more complex problems, students receive step-by-step prompts for
solving problems, which encourages students to become aware of their mathematical thinking and evaluate
the reasonableness of their approach. Imagine Math also features journaling, which further engages learners
in becoming aware of how they approach mathematical problems (Figure 6).
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Relationship Skills
Relationship skills are the ability to establish and maintain healthy and supportive relationships and to
effectively navigate settings with diverse backgrounds, cultures, and contexts. Skills include communicating clearly, listening actively, cooperating, negotiating conflict constructively, navigating settings with
different social and cultural demands and opportunities, providing leadership, and seeking and offering
help when needed: communication, social engagement, relationship-building, teamwork, resolving conflicts, helping/seeking help.
Imagine Learning Programs help students develop relationship skills for academic settings. This section
demonstrates content features that teach and reinforce relationship skills through various methods, including peer-to-peer, teacher-to-student, and learner-to-character interactions.
Literacy
Teamwork is the collaborative effort of a group to complete a task or goal. Imagine Learning empowers educators with resources and supports to encourage the development of students’ teamwork and relationship
skills. Specifically, Imagine Language & Literacy includes resources teachers may choose to use in small- or
whole-group contexts to maximize opportunities for peer-to-peer learning and collaboration. For example,
when working in small groups, teachers can show lessons and pair students to respond to questions or to work
collaboratively to give one another feedback on reading passages.
Figure 7. Imagine Reading
Discussion Questions to
Facilitate Conversations

Extreme Environments and Wild Weather, Grade 6
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Communication is the exchange of information, and
collaboration is the act of learners working together to create
something. Imagine Reading offers students the opportunity to collaborate and communicate with others through the
Synthesis Project. A Synthesis Project is a culminating activity
designed around a unit’s Focus Question such as, “What are
communities?” Using a ‘Student Synthesis Discussion & Project
Checklist,’ students learn academic communication techniques
during the project, such as clarifying, elaborating, identifying
common ground, and respecting differences of opinion. Discussion protocols and routines promote confidence by helping
students find evidence for their opinions before explaining or
defending them to their peers (Figure 7). Students are encouraged to follow discussion rules, which create a supportive
learning environment free of antagonism where students can
think critically, argue effectively and respectfully, and develop
effective communication skills.
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Figure 8. Imagine Math PreK-2
Characters

Kenji, Maya, Ruby, Dumpling (cat), Oliver, Sofia, and Bingo (dog)

Figure 9. Imagine Math
Live Teachers

Mathematics
Healthy relationships allow individuals to feel supported
and connected, but still independent. In Imagine Math,
early learners engage with program characters that model
healthy friendships, teamwork, conflict resolution, and
seeking help (Figure 8). Students frequently engage with
these characters, such as counting along or responding to
prompts from the narrator. The characters are role models
for how to work with others in completing learning activities.
Imagine Math Performance Tasks and STEM Activities are
collaborative and teach students effective communication and teamwork practices. Performance Tasks immerse
students in unique STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) contexts and deep mathematical learning (while providing explicit language support).
Students engage in meaningful problem solving and use
mathematical skills to understand, design, plan, evaluate,
and communicate about rich interdisciplinary concepts in
a STEM-related context. For example, in the Performance
Task “Manage a Database of Costumes” students will apply
their conceptual understanding of equivalent fractions and
extend their knowledge of real-world facts. As students collaborate with peers to discuss, analyze and ultimately solve
the task (developing costume distribution plans) and explain
their reasoning. For students in third-through-eighth grade,
the program also supports building relationship skills using
the live, certified, bilingual teachers help function embedded in each lesson (Figure 9). This feature requires students
to engage professionally when working with teachers—a
necessary skill for career-readiness.

Conclusion
Social and emotional learning is critical to school-age academic success and college, career, and life preparedness. For academic learning, students need to develop competency for self-management, self-awareness, and building relationships with peers and teachers. Academic learning is optimized when students
learn to set goals, organize learning approaches, and motivate themselves for learning. The degree to which
students experience successful learning increases their self-confidence and influences their self-efficacy for
future learning and for engaging with peers and teachers in learning activities. Imagine Learning solutions
support the development of these competences with embedded instructional scaffolding, feedback and reporting, and motivational systems that engage students in managing their own learning.
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